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continued fr om page 6

WHAT'S NEWS

THE SELF-CONVERGING PICTURE-TUBE system. Image beams from
each of the three tubes follow carefully engineered paths through preci
sion acrylic lenses, which weigh about half as much as glass lenses. The
Images are then reflected by two glass mirrors that reflect more than 94
percent of the light that strikes them.
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school students in math and scien
ce courses.

The report-available from
EIA-gives informat ion on tech
nical educat ion in the United
States and its importance to high
technology; the balance of supply
and demand in various technical
fields, and job opportunities in
electronics.

The EIA hopes to reach local
school systems-who are most
important in making decisions ab
out early science and math
education-with the report, and is
organizing a campaign to do so.
"The problem is to be addressed,"
says EIA president Peter McClos
key, "at the local level with volun
teer employees-at all levels
from our member companies."

Copies of the report may be
obtained by contacting the EIA Hu
man Resources Council, 2001 Eye
St., N.W., Washington, DC 20006
(phone 202-457-4925).

Self-converging tubes
for projection TV

The problem of converging the
three images of a color projection
TV, formerly attempted with com
plex electronic circuitry and adjust
able consumer controls is now
solved, reports Zenith.

The patented solution is in the
tubes themselves. In a con
ventional projection color-TV set,
three tubes-red, green, and
blue-are mounted side-by-side.
Only the middle (green) tube can
be aimed squarely at the screen.
The others are tilted slightly in
ward. That distorts their images on
the screen, and the picture has to
be converged manually.

Zenith's solution was to tilt the
facep lates on the red and blue
tubes slightly. That distorts the im
age projected on the screen. The
distort ion produced by the tilted
face place is in the opposite direc
tion to the distortion caused by the
off-center mounting of the outside
tubes. The two distort ions thus
cancel each other, resulting in a
perfectly "self-converged" picture.
Since the correction is built into the
tubes themselves, controls and
electronic parts are eliminated,
and correct convergence becomes
automatic.

Another improvement in the new

tubes is a special bipotential gun
designed to maintain resolution at
high brightness levels. In many
conventional tubes , the dots of
co lor on the screen tend to
"bloom" whenever the tube is driv
en to provide a bright picture, pro
ducing a fuzzy image. Brightness
must be reduced before the dots
return to normal size.

The new electron gun operates
on a fixed DC voltage, and is de
signed to hold the dots as sharp
colored points at high brightness.
The result is sharper detail at all
levels of brightness.

Bible now published
on vid eodisc

Noting the strong consumer re
sponse to such videodisc pro
g rams as " T h e T en Com
mandments ," RCA has licensed
five volumes of The New Media
Bible, a video translation of the
Bible by the Genesis Project. RCA
also has options on the additional
27 volumes for use in its videodisc
system.

Seth Willenson of RCA Video
disc notes that "The Ten Com
mandments" has sold about
30,000 copies, which amounts to

more than $1 million at retail
prices. "We are bringing spiritual
values into the home in an historic
al, realistic, and entertaining way
that appeals to all the family," Mr.
Willenson said. "To those parents
who are concerned about what
their children watch on television,
the videodisc permits them to
select from awide variety of family
oriented programs."

Alaskan satelli te
in orb it

Satcom V, is a 2,385-pound ad
vanced domestic communications
satellite that was launched last
October. It will provide long
distance commun ications within
the State of Alaska, and between
Alaska and the rest of the United
States. The craft will also carry the
state's rural area, television, and
emergency medical networks.

RCA A mer i can C 0 m
munications will operate the
spacecraft as joint licensee with
the owner, Alascom, Inc., the long
lines carrier for the state of Alaska.

RCA Satcom V is the first all
solid-state communications sat
ellite, and is the first of a series of
advanced spacecraft. They will
provide up to a 50 percent increase
in voice/data capacity over their
predecessors, while remaining
compatible with present in-orbit
Satcom satellites, and with terres
trial facilities.

New CBS-Columbia group
to market software

A new unit, CBS Software, has
been formed to develop, license,
and market game, education, and
home-management software for
personal home computers.

Edmund R. Auer, Senior Vice
President of the Columbia Group,
reports that concurrently with es
tablishment of the CBS Software
unit, a license agreementhas been
signed with K-Byte for the exclu
sive worldwide marketing and dis
tribution rights to K-Byte computer
games, including those that will be
developed during the next four
years.

CBS Software will initially offer
the K-Byte games for the Atari 400
and 800 systems, and is evaluat
ing several other formats for the
games.



VIoEOGAMES
An exciting new home videogame-system.

DANNY GOODM AN, CONTR IBUTING EDITOR
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lions of homes across the country and
you' re sure to see this familiar sight: the
f a m il y co lor - TV h o ok ed u p t o a
videogame co nsole, wires running all
over the place , and the family engaged in
a " spirited" conversation about whether
Dallas or Missile Command will be on the
screen tonight. Th at scene soo n may be a
little less co mmo n, however , thanks to
th e introduction of a se lf-conta ine d
ca rt r idge -progra mmab le vi deoga me
ca lled vectrex (see Fig. I) .

That is no ordinary videogame . Made
b y Ge nera l Co ns u me r E lec t ro n ics
Corporation (233 Wilshire ~lvd . , Santa
Mo nica, CA 9040 1), it features a built-in
9-inch diagonal vector-sca nning display
mon itor. Vec to r scanning produces
razor-sharp outline graphics like those
found on arcade games such as Batt le
Zone , Asteroids , a~d (in color) Tempest.
Screen characte rs spin or glide smoo thly ,
and the tiniest spec ks of light serve well as
high-r esoluti on laser blasts .

Th e other type of video-scree n imag
ing, ca lled raster scan ning, allows areas
to be co lored in , but with less reso lution .
Home TV-receivers are of the raster-scan
type .

Vec trexs se lf -conta ined design is
unique . A bo ut th e s ize of a sma ll
portable-T V (on its side), the unit simply
plugs into any AC outlet. There's a CaITy
ing handle built into the top of the case,
and one co ntroller panel stows securely in
a compartment beneath the scree n. The
controls ' on that panel includ e a small
joystick (it's a little too small to allow for
comfor table contro l, however) and a row
of four pushbuttons. A speake r, ON /OFF/

VOLUME and RESET switches , and jacks
for two co ntrolle r panels are located on
the front of the un it, in the compartment
under the screen.

Altho ug h the monitor is black and
white, eac h game cartridge comes with a
co lor overlay that help s ja zz up the dis
play and indicates which contro ller push
buttons do what. One game (Mine Storm)
is " res ident" in the unit when you buy it.
Mos t of the 12 cartridges scheduled for
introduction this year are space games,
includ ing a licen sed versio n of Scra mble .
Othe r games inclu de Berzerk, Armo r
Attack , a 3-D road race, and football.

Esse ntially a ve rsion of Asteroi ds,
Mine Sto rm is challeng ing even for the

experienced game player. In fact , most of
the cartridges are tough, espec ially at
higher levels-as they are intended to be .
In fac t , one early reviewer co mplained
t hat th e ga me s were to o tou gh 
appare ntly he hasn ' t see n what it takes to
challenge an arca de video whiz .

T h is is o ne syste m wit h a lot of
potent ial-interesting game play, cou
pled with 3-D effects and a very versa tile
sound package . GCE is already at work
o n future c art r id ge s . For th e avid
videogamer . Vectr ex surely is the one to
bea t.

Odyssey's K.C. 's Krazy
Chase for Odyssey 2

Ever since Odyssey ' s (I-40 and Straw
Plai ns Pike, Knox ville , TN 379 14 )
mun ch kin , named K.C. , was held in
cha ins by Atari's legal pursuers, he has
been eage r to reappear on the TV screens
of Odyssey-Z players . Now he has his
chance , this time pursuing multi- segment
monster , called a Dratapillar. that roams
throug h a maze. (Is that Drat apill ar
per haps a rel ative of Ataris dreaded

continued on page 21



VIoEOGAMES
continued f rom page 14

Centipede? No one is saying.)
K.C. 's Kra:v Chase is one of the first

Odyssey cartridges to be compatible with
Odyssey' s speech-synthesis module, The
Voice, although that accessory is not
required. The game is deceptively simple
at first. You control K.c.'s movements
through the maze, while the six-segment
Dratapillar and two smaller characters
(Drats) jo in forces to pursue K.C. Your
goal at each level is to make K.C. gobble
up the Dratapillar's segments without
being eaten by the Dratapillar' s head or
touched by a Drat. Once you ea t a
segment, however, the Drats tum white
and flee for a few seconds. Catching up to
one causes it to stop and spin while you
collect bonus points. The basic strategy
then, is to have K.C. chase after the
Dratapillar from behind. Of course, if you
can cut off a few segments from the
moving Dratapillar. they stop, giving
K.C. plenty of time to chew them up.

The Voice can be distracting during
game play. It seems to issue warnings
li ke, " Run" and " H urry" a t
random- K.C. can be miles away from
the nearest danger. and the voice will say
" Look Out." That' s disappointing, but it
redeems itself at the end of each level
(when all Dratapill ar sege ments are

ea ten) by lett ing out a contagious ,
high-pitched laugh (while K.C. hops up
and down) and saying, " Incredible!"
(while K.C. 's mouth moves). It will take
quite a while for the novelty of the laugh
to wear away.

I recently had out-of-town friends stay
over a weekend. They didn 't own a
videoaame, so their children, aged 7 and
9, w;re thrilled to have the luxury of
having five different video-game systems
and dozens of cartridges to keep them
busy. The one cartridge they kept coming
back to-and one that the non-gaming
ad ul ts seemed to enjoy most-was
K.C. 's Krazy Chase. That's a pretty good
testimonial in my book.

While the codebreaking games are not
necessaril y new, Bomb Sq uad from
Matte i Electro nics (515 0 Rosecrans
Ave. , Ha wth orn e , CA 90250) is
decidedly different and fresh. The game
is designed for use with the Intellivoice
speec h-synthes is module . The speech

from the module is used to prompt you
through the steps of the game. Thus,
although some is merely ornamental,
much of the voice output is an integral
part of the game play.

The scenario of the game puts you on a
bomb-disposal team whose job it is to
determine the correct code numbers (only
one number at the easiest level) that will
defuse a bomb set to destroy a large
portion of the city within thirty minutes
(game time, not real time). Each code
number is hidden behind a grid of 20
squares. Each square of the grid in tum
represents an electronic circuit that needs
fixing before you can see whether or not
the square contains part of the number.
You need to fix as many circuits as you
can within the time period to figure out
the code numb er from the expo sed
squares.

When you choose a circuit to fix, the
work really begins. The screen becomes a
co lorful circuit board , with seve ral
co mpo ne n ts hi ghl i ghted. The
demolitions expert, named Frank, calls
out to you (via the Intellivoice module) to
either cut out certain components (and
substitute jumper wires) or replace them
with spare ones located above the circuit.
In the latter instance, however, you may
have to tr y seve ra l component s to
determine whether you're to follow the
shape or the color of the original. In any
case, you have to follow the correct
sequence that Frank calls out, or you' re in
big trouble.

Whi le yo u and Fra nk are bu sy
performing circuit surgery, Boris (the
terrorist who planted the bomb) razzes
you with phrases like, " It won' t be
easy," and a European-style police-car
siren rises and falls in the background.

Breaking th e co de is cau se fo r
celebration : an on- scre en firework s
display over the city' s skyline and Frank
hearty proclaims that " You're a hero!"
But if you guess wrong, he says " Oh,
no!" -and the skyline loses one-third of
its buildings in an explosion while the
waterfront ripples from the blast.

Bomb Squad is not a game,to pick up
for an easy or quick play. You' ll need to
understand the manual thoroughly before
you get the hang of it. And be prepared for
a lengthy sit-down. If adventure and
strategy are your games, you'll enjoy
Bomb Squad , but it' s not something you
will play over and over in one session. R·E
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